
BETHEL BOAT FOLK
WANT $12,000 IN

THIRTY DAYS

Propose to Rebuild the
Grand Block and Start a
Mills Hotel-Option Has
Been Secured on the Prop-
erty and Money Must Be
Had Within a Month.

The Bethel association wants $12,-
--©OO, and mu:st have it within thirty
days.

With the passing of the Bethel boat
—one of the oldest charitable institu-
tions in the Northwest —comes the pro-
posal to substitute therefore a land
institution which will have for its aims

Policeman Pat Smith on Eagle shortly
after 8 o'clock. At the central station
he told Capt. Hanft that he came to
the city Saturday.

"Suppose you wanted to see the pres-
ident?" inquired the captain.

"Naw, I didn't; I came to get a Job,"
promptly replied the boy.

Scanlon's parents, who formerly liv-
ed on the Dodd road, died six years
ago. Since then the boy has been cared
for by friends. Last night Policeman
Smith secured a job for the boy on a
farm just outside the city.

BREAKS NOSE, ARMAND
LEG AT THE SAME TIME

J. H. Byrne Fractures Several Members In
Falling Down Stairs.

While visiting with friends Saturday
night at Woodbridge avenue. J. H. Byrne,
303 East Congress street, fell down stairs,
breaking his nose, right arm and left
leg. The police ambulance was called
and he was taken to the city hospital.

Byrne does not know just how the acci-
dent happened. He was about to go
lmmp and had said something to the peo-
ple with whom he had spent the even-Ing. When he got out on the landing
to the stair case in some unaccountableway he lost his balance, falling down along flight of stairs.

At the city hospital last night it was
said that whllp Byrne is not fatally hurt,
his injuries are serious.

PLANS FOR JEWISH
TEMPLE ARE FIXED

Work Is to Begin at Once
on $60,000 Edi-

fice.

At a meeting: of the trustees of the
Jewish Temple association yesterday
afternoon it was decided that the plans
for the new temple, to be erected at
Holly avenue and Avon street, sub
mitted by Architect Clarence H. John-
ston be accepted.

The edifice will be ornate and impos-
ing to a degree. The particular type
of architecture will be classic in de-
sign, and in the West will be considered
an entirely new departure. There is
nothing of the school west of the Al-
legheny mountains.

The frontage of ninety-six feet will
be on Holly avenue, with a depth of
ninety feet on Avon street. The lot
upon which the structure will rest
measures 118 by 120 feet, and an ap-
propriate gTass setting will be one of
the chief beauties of the place.

The edifice will be built of pressed
brick relieved by Bedford stone trim-
mings, and a characteristic feature of

PLANS FOR NEW BETHEL HOTEL.
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Showing Arrangement of the Floor Space When the Alterations Are Made.
and objects the same work as carriedon by the boat workers. The Grand
block, formerly the old opera house, is
under consideration as a very likelyabiding place for the Bethel movement
and work. The officials of the Bethelhave until May 1 to keep the matter
of choosing the Grand block underadvisement. The building could veryeasily be remodeled to suit the require-
ments of the mission and at a compar-
atively slight oxpense it could be con-verted into an ideal home for working
people on the principle of the "Mill'shotel" type. If this building is se-
cured it is proposed to reduce the num-ber of stories to five, rearrange the in-
tenor to suit the various requirements,
secure the maximum number of smallrooms and to equip the basement withbath and laundry systems. A gymna-
sium, with bowling alleys in conjunc-
tion, will be installed, and every effortbent to the end of organizing the streetboys' clubs and brigades, as one of t/ c
officials said: "Those whom the Y. MC. A. cannot reach and wouldn't havearound."

The different floors will be given overto coffee house auditorium, chapel, sit-ting room for men and rest room forwomen; offices and rooms for lodgerst is believed, after careful figuring
that the third story could very con-
veniently contain forty rooms for wom-en and that the fourth and fifth couldhold over 100 for men.

Those who are furthering this mis-sion are enthusiastic in the extremeand believe that there is no end to thepossibilities for doing good that maybe opened up in this manner.
nnJ O.,attaln thls Ideal wlll require $40,---000. $12,000 of which will necessarily
have to be realized within the nextthirty days.

An appeal has been rnnde for fundswhjch may be sent to Kenneth Clark,'
Merchants bank, or Rev. D. Morgan,I<l4 Van Buren street, city.

WANTS WORK AND
DON'T CARE FOR HEROES

Smili Boy Denies That Ha Came to
See the President-

T i^YvJ1 didn>t come to see Teddy;

Young ?c
{
anlon came to St. Paul fromGlencoe, Minn., where he was employ-ed as a farm *and. He was picked up

BOY IS SCALDED BY
UPSET OF COFFEE POT

Four-Year-Old Is Hurt by Spilling of the
Family Urn.

Adebert Johnson, the four-year-old son
of Samuel Johnson, 20G Arch street, was
painfully scalded by boiling coffee at noon
yesterday. The child's mother was pre-
paring dinner and her apron caught un-
der the lid of the coffee pot. She did not
notice It, and when she walked away
from the stove she dragged the pot with
her.

Little Adebert was standing by her side
and_the pot's boiling contents was spilled
over his body. His arms and legs were
badly burned, but the child will prob-
ably recover.

SAILORS TO HAVE
TWO VACATIONS

Navy Officials Believe Plan Will Di-
minish Desertions.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April s.—The
enlisted men of the ships of the bat-
tleship squadron are to be given a net
leave of ten days when the vessels are
docked for repairs in about a month
and a half. This is made up of theKearsarge, Alabama, Illinois, Massa-
chusetts, Indiana and lowa. The men
on the Maine also will be given similar
leave. When the vessels of the squad-
ron reach the mouth of Chesapeake
bay from the South, where they havebeen during the winter, they are to be
reviewed by Admiral Dewey and Rear
Admiral Taylor, the chief of the bureau
of navigation, after which most of
them will proceed to the Northern navy
yards for docking and repairs. The de-
partment feels that the men are en-
titled to this vacation after their long
winter work. Hereafter it will be the
aim to allow the enlisted men two rea-
sonably long vacations each year, one
after the winter and another after thesummer work is finished. Incidentally
the officials think the double vacationwill tend to diminish desertions.

Section of Dun9muir Destroyed.
REDDING, CaL, April s.—The entire

business section of Dunsmuir was de-stroyed by fire today. Loss, $50,000.

it will be an elaborate stone portico,
embellished with columns. The roof
will be flat, and crowning- all will be a
dome, the base of which will be sixty-
eight feet above the ground level.
Standing back as it will from the side-
walk about thirty feet, a splendid view
will be presented.

Immediately upon entering the tem-ple one will step into a larere vestibule
from which a full view of the audi-
torium will be available. Looking in
from this point of vantage one will see
directly opposite him the organ loft
and galleries, and running beneath
them from the floor clear upwards, a
solid paneled wainscoting, forming thebackground of the speaker's platform.
Directly in the rear of the speaker willbe the Ark—this latter to be one of therichest and most elaborate in theUnited States.

The auditorium proper will have
what is known as an arch ceiling
that is, the whole will be formed offour great arches lifting themselvesupward, and at their conjunction willbe the great window, the principal
source of illumination.

Under the loft and galleries will besituated the women's parlor, pastor's
study, toilet rooms and clothes closets.East of the church, and under the same
roof, will be situated the school de-partment; in the basement, kitchen,dining and toilet rooms. On the firstfloor will be the assembly and classrooms, with library and reading room
adjoining. On the second floor will beadditional class rooms. The gallerywill be provided with a stair leading
from the auditorium, and a private en-
trance opening on Avon street. Every-
thing will be finished in solid oak,
with the exception of the tiled flooring
of the vestibule.

Around the auditorium will be sevensymbolical windows and over each of
these will be a rose window.

The fittings will be of the most mod-
ern type available; the heating prin-
ciple will be steam, and the most im-
proved methods of artificial lighting
will be employed.

Although the papers will not be sign-
ed until today, the agreements have
all been closed, and everything Is ready
for the commencement of operations.
Ground will be broken "immediately in
order that the temple may be com-
pleted by the Jewish New Year in Sep-
tember. It Is estimated that the cost
will aggregate between $50,000 antl
$60,000, though the actual figures have
not been given out.

Charged With Robbing the Barkeep.
John Oigley, a bartender in W JByrne's saloon, East Seventh street'was robbed of his watch and a roll ofbills while asleep early Saturday morn-Ing. M. MeCue Is arrested charged

with perpetrating the deed.
Oigley fell asleep Saturday mornin~and while unconscious, it is allege^
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McCue and another man rifled his
pockets, taking a watcjural Ue4 at $60,
and $20 in currency. jH«Oue was ap-
prehended yesterday, fcpt his alleges
accomplice has not yetfttoen taken into
custody. ~ i•*

MUST HAVE HEADLIGHTS
ON AUTOMOBILES

Cars Must Be Lit Up or Chaffeur Will
Be Arrested.

Automobiles must be supplied with
headlights.

Chief O'Connor will today issue an
order that the ordinance regulating au-
tos be rigidly enforced. Several acci-
dents have occurred during the past
few weeks r.n account of owners of
automobiles failing to obey the ordi-
ance.

The patrolmen are Instructed to ar-
rest the chaffeur of any machine not
supplied with lights after dusk.

WASHINGTON WOMAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

Mrs. Louis Ames Van Weik Found
Dead in Jersey City Hotel.

NEW YORK, April r>.—Mrs. Louis
Ames Van Weik shot and killed herself
at the Hotel Washington in Jersey City
today. She was perhaps thirty-five to
thirty-seven years of age, a blond andgood looking.

She arrived at Jersey City from the
West Friday over the Pennsylvania
railroad. She seemed in good spirits
and was well supplied with money, and
numerous packages arrived at the desk
from New York stores for her. She
was last seen alive Saturday evening
by one of the maids of the hotel.

Several bundles of letters were
found addressed to Mrs. L. E. Wolf-
bauer, care of Mrs. Pease, 1250 McCul-lough street, Baltimore, and to Mrs.Edward W. Wolfbauer. 1017 Fifteenth
street northwest, Washington, D. C.
All these were signed by Edward W.
uolfbauer and addressed the recipient

as wife. The most recently dated was
in 1901 and most of the letters were
written from various places in Cuba.Superintendent Sylvester of the
Washington police was telegraphed to.
He replied that he could not find any
relative of the dead woman in Wash-ington. She was known there, he said,
and so far as he knew Mr. Wolfbauerwas still alive. Something over a year
ago Mrs. Wolfbauer left Washington
for South Dakota and more recently
obtained a divorce there. Of her sub-
sequent marriiige, if there was one. theWashington chief was ignorant.

MOTORMAN IS SHOT
FOR STOPPING PARADE

Angry Italians Shoot Chicago Car
Driver and Start a Riot.

CHICAGO, April s.—Because he tffed
to force his car through a parade thatwas blocking traffic in Halsted streettonight Motorman Zorab was Stfot and
seriously injured by one of the, Biacth-ers. Nearly 1,000 Italians, who were in
the parade, broke ranks as"fe&bit v as
the disturbance began, and a jjpt £t>l-
lowetf, 1n which switching irons, bricks
and q£her. -jriis.siles were used.«-«i«~re-sponse to a riot call a score of police-
men wewwi the scene in a few min-
utes, but before quiet could be restored
several persons were severely cut and
bruised. Two of the Italians" whoTTT
Is supposed, did the shooting were ar-
rested.

FORCE WILL GAIN
NOTHING FOR IRISH

Joseph Devlin Says Ireland
Must Conquer by Peace

and Diplomacy.

"All parties and classes in Ireland
are agreed that 'physical force' will do
no good to Ireland at the present time."

So declared Joseph Devlin, M. P. for
North Kinney, at a meeting of promi-
nent Irishmen held yesterday at the
West hotel, Minneapolis.

Mr. Devlin is in the United States for
the purpose of interesting the Irish-
Americans in the land bill which is
now pending in the British parliament.

He is being- accompanied on his
American tour by former Congressman
John F. Finerty, of Chicago, who is thepresident of the United Irish League of
the United States.

"Whatever limitations there may be
in the representative," continued Mr.
Devlin, "I claim today that no man
has ever come to America armed with
such a mandate and supported by sucha backing as I hold.

"Icome as the mouthpiece of a great
convention of the Irish people, com-
posed of delegates from the national
priesthood, from the Irish leagues and

; from the Order of Hibernians. I do
I not come here as the representative of

any will-o-the-wisp policy. #The land
for the people and Irish national self-
government' is my platform.

"All parties and classes in Ireland
have come to agree on the fact thatPhysical force' will do no good to Ire-
land at the present time.The flower of the Irish people has leftthe Fatherland. During the past fiftyyears the population has been decreas-j ed through emigration by rtearly 50

! per cent. There are today 4,500,000 oldmen, women and children to represent
the physical force' of the country.

"The tight we must make is one ofpeace and of diplomacy. And while theland bill now pending In the Britishparliament can be regarded as littlemore than the first step toward Irishfreedom, nevertheless its passage willmean the reawakening of independence
the revival of the physical strength, tha
happiness of the people and the prom-
ise of a new race, which can find its
real home in its home land.

'•This is a time when triumph is inthe air. All we need is one last mag-
nificent effort to carry it throughWithin the last eighteen months theBritish government has virtually ca-pitulated to the cry of the Irish peo-
ple. The long, quiet fight of the Irishpeasants is on the verge of victory."The sentiment of the conference wasexpressed as favoring the extending ofan invitation to Mr. Devlin to make apublic address in Minneapolis on April
21. Mr. Devlin accepted the invitation
and a committee was appointed to ar-
range for the event. He will probably
speak in St. Paul also.

ORIENT SQUADRON
WILL BE REINFORCED

Boats in Asiatic Water Will Be Under
Three General Heads.

1 WASHINGTON, D. C, April s.—The
Tnlted States squadron at present in
the Orient will be reinforced materially

•as soon as the vessels now under or-
ders to proceed to those waters arrive
there. The navy department, in mak-ing this increase, contemplates squad-
rons in Asiatic and Philippine Avaters
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BEAUTIFUL
y^jjt''. It is every woman's duty to Was

/ 'jFrg&ft^^K youthful and good looking as possible,
/ ffiK^V^'^rvX anc* there is nothing which adds more
/ 'SSskiv beauty than a lovely complexion, and
/ (s&MiMh«^~^i!g&£ \ there 's no remedy which will restore

/ i^^l^^T^jS^l \ the complexion and give one that youth-
/ Jt/JjisSfs \u2666 flflfWf \ v' aPP earance like Mme. A. Ruppert's
/ *Mra pFXaL 9 \ World Renowned Face Bleach. This
/ MjP ~~^ ~ /affiJT \ grand remedy clears the skin of every
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discoloration and impurity, including

\ >jf<'j^:^y MB XIX- 1 Pimles. freckles, moth patches, brown
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s Pots- nv''r mar comedones, flesh-
YPf//'' '^V''JJIM /^*m& I worms» blackheads, oiliness, sallow-
W/ii IH^'Pfrr^'^JbJ I ness * mut'd'ness and skin diseases.
Il('(v- <&^gk "I'Wl1 I IIaccomplishes these wonderful effects
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by draw«"g the impurities and discolor-
l^vfw %^£r)\ / ations to the surface of the skin and then
\ ~j£?"&yB8& >V*--^^, / rem? X these blemishes by gradually
\./;'^r-atas%^ M*% / scaling of! a slight surface of the outer
%^^mv"^^®SMk%%v / scarfskin. It does this in so natural a
xr^mii X^S-S^ / manner as to be entirely harmless to the
\|«T^rv-^-——-^__}vlfe ' / m? st delicate complexion, and. having
V%ss,r^^^^^ftre / th aclion. ifcannot fail to produce ex-

\^^\\v'v^\^^K/ AM, )St marvelous results are obtainedX*^SJ^%|TO.J^ when Face Bleach is used according torY'*-ii'- -*^ my new Special Directions in conjunc-. . \u0084 , ' tion with my Egyptian Balm, which
nourishes and feeds the tissues and glands of the skin, and adds the finishing
touch which refines, purifies and preserves the skin in its pristine splendor
giving it the glow of youth.

Now, in order that every lady reader of this paper may obtain the high-
test possible effects from the use of my preparations, I willmake the following
stupendous offer : A bottle of my Face Bleach, a trial jar of my
Egyptian Balm, a bar of my most exquisite Almond Oil Com-
plexion Soap, my New Special Directions, my book, " How-
to be Beautiful"— all for $2. The price of Face Bleach alone is $2 perbottle, hence you receive the other articles absolutely free.

Mail Orders filledpromptly.
Correspondence confidential.

Mme. A. RUPPERT,
6 East 14th Street, New York City.

under three general beads) viz., vessels
of the line of battle, roadfi up of the
battleships Kentucky, Oregon ;irid Wis-
consin, and the monitors Monterey and
Monadanock, all of which are now
there except tho Wisconsin; second,
the cruiser squadron, made up <if the
New Orleans, the Albany and tho Cin-
cinnati: the third squadron made up
of gunboats and small craft desismorispecially for service In the stnallei
bodies of water where the larger ships
because of their draught, are unable tc
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Ripans Tabules arc a standard household remedy* Each tabule is an
accurate dose, made separately* They are for men, women and children.
They regulate the stomach, liver and bowels; keep them in a healthy con-
dition, prevent chronic and dangerous diseases, and restore the organs to a

1111healthy condition when they have become diseased.

-^^^^m Ripans. Tabules are a most economical remedy

iflMi^jy For the c ivenience of families where the tabules
:P|ll|fi are in constant use, they are put up in large bottles, each

*J^^^^^^^^ containing one hundred and fifty tabules* Care should

'^^^^^^^
• be taken to observe that the bottle is securely corked and

Sags !m•. A BOTTLE. 'JN- ' L "L < 1 -
|,B»||Wy»!| bears the trade-mark on the unbroken paper seal over

I the cork* The tabules should never be bought in bottles

Hffl m&? I t^lat aYe been tamere^ with* The price for the Family
.M^^i^T^f^| Bottle is sixty cents — 150 doses for sixty cents.
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H tis^M^. I " y°u cannot get a Family Bottle from your drug-
«^ta£— I gist, send the pnce t sixty cents, to the manufacturers, The

\u25a0?*»«* .1 Ripans Chemical Co., 10 Spruce St., New York City, and
they willsend you one by return mail, postage paid. i

HP mm i&™SLEACH
fiT W POR COMPLEXION

Iwill send free trial bottle of my FACE BLEACH
to any lady sending name and address.

m& A.R UPPE RT, 6-E-i4'-hst.,NewYorkCify.

go. The idea of the three-squadron
formation is a favorite one with many
naval officers, who, to some extent,
have arranged its counterpart with the
vessels of the Atlantic fleet.

_^»-

That reminds mo! By paying oneyear's subscription to the Globe I set
credit for 700 votes in the Globe's popular
voting contest! I must go to the Globe
office today and vote for one of my
friends.
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